
So Bitter

Troy Ave

Sometimes when you're doing your thing
You try to put other people on
It be a different end game
They want to sit on the 'Gram
While you want the penthouse
You gotta bring the vocals in
And make me feel it, you feel me?
Alright, alright
Feel this

Why you gotta be so bitter? (Ooh-oh)
I'm an upgrade from your old nigga (Ooh-oh)
Gave you everything you wanted, told you grab it (Grab it, girl)
Far as other bitches, you knew I was savage (Savage, girl)
Tell me, why you gotta be so bitter? (Ooh-oh)
'Cause my neck and my wrist on glitter (Ooh-oh)
If you dumb enough to reach, then you can have it (You can have it)
Paid two hundred though, I'm charging you a casket (Casket, girl)

Tell me, why you gotta be so bitter?
So bitter, so bitter, so bitter, so bitter
Bitter (So bitter, so bitter, so bitter)
Why you gotta be so bitter?
La-da-da-da-da-da-da
Bitter, come on
Alright, alright

Ay, baby discipline is key to owning these foreign keys
I really done it first hand, you could take it from me
All this on my mind, I ain't gon' let 'em take it from me
Unless it's a lesson in real estate or baking a key
Low of coke, got 'em off the boat, gotta stay afloat
Got the smoke and I'm giving quotes, I ain't flipping dope

Had to buss a nigga head over grams ways back
And I decided that day, dog food was wack
But you not though, I love the fact you ain't a thot though
Love the way you took a trip when this bitch would not go
Hate the fact that you get jelly over skippy hop hoes
Always put the cheese over beef baby tacos
If you wasn't so bitter, we could get up the hill
If you was a mob, I would keep your bank account filled
But you ain't hearing me, listen
You too stubborn to feel
You should never let your emotions run higher than your bills

I'm an upgrade from your old nigga (Ooh-oh)
Gave you everything you wanted, told you grab it (Grab it, girl)
Far as other bitches, you knew I was savage (Savage, girl)
Tell me, why you gotta be so bitter? (Ooh-oh)
'Cause my neck and my wrist on glitter (Ooh-oh)
If you dumb enough to reach, then you can have it (You can have it)
Paid two hundred though, I'm charging you a casket (Casket, girl)

Tell me, why you gotta be so bitter?
So bitter, so bitter, so bitter, so bitter
Bitter (So bitter, so bitter, so bitter)
Why you gotta be so bitter?



La-da-da-da-da-da-da
Bitter, babe

Ay, yo, I know a lot of haters want rob me for my chains
But I don't know why my joy bring them niggas so much pain
That's temporary, I'll permanently shoot out your brain
It's sad 'cause we all black and suppose to be the same
How bout I do you one better? Put you with David Bling
Or call up Eric The Jeweler, he'll tell you what to bring
Oh, you ain't got it? In your hood, it ain't no profit?
If you think you 'bout to run up on the kid, you need to stop it
I keep rocket and I won't hesitate to pop it
Niggas seen me on camera, imagine all the times it's not it (Facts)
But I don't wanna do no violence, I'm out on bail
Rather help you get some money, but I could send you to hell
The first thing is taking jealousy out your heart
Then forget all the dumb shit, start moving smart
I'm 'bout to tell you something, hope you get the point like a dart
You and any millionaire ain't the furthest apart
We all got the same blood and the same twenty-four
Difference is what I do with mines, why I'm up more
If you woking a nine to five, double up on your shift
You wanna sleep or you wanna sleep good 'cause you rich?

I'm an upgrade from your old nigga (Ooh-oh)
Gave you everything you wanted, told you grab it (Grab it, girl)
Far as other bitches, you knew I was savage (Savage, girl)
Tell me, why you gotta be so bitter? (Ooh-oh)
'Cause my neck and my wrist on glitter (Ooh-oh)
If you dumb enough to reach, then you can have it (You can have it)
Paid two hundred though, I'm charging you a casket (Casket, girl)

Tell me, why you gotta be so bitter?
So bitter, so bitter, so bitter, so bitter
Bitter (So bitter, so bitter, so bitter)
Why you gotta be so bitter?
La-da-da-da-da-da-da
Bitter
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